
 

The U quiz answers 

1. Which mythical horse-like creature has a single horn? a unicorn 

2. Which mode of transport, strangely popular with jugglers, has a single wheel? 

 a unicycle 

3. What are clothes or facilities suitable for both men and women called? unisex 

4. What do we call the whole of space that includes every star, galaxy and all 

matter in between? the universe 

5. What is the seat of learning where people study for a degree?  a university 

6. Sweet, sour, salty, bitter - but what is the fifth primary taste?  umami 

7. Which English actor won an Oscar for Topkapi and played Hercules Poirot in 

six films, including Death On The Nile in 1978? Peter Ustinov 

8. During the war what did we call a German submarine? a U-boat 

9. Which UK-born actress, comedian and singer starred in Three of a Kind with 

Lenny Henry and David Copperfield in the 1980s, and whose parody of Angela 

Merkel in 2016 became internationally famous? Tracey Ullman 

10. Complete the title of the 1965 Tom Jones No. 1 hit It's not ______ unusual 

11. Which of Ireland's 4 traditional provinces has a red hand as a symbol? Ulster 

12. What is the painful open sore that can occur in the mouth or stomach?  ulcer 

13. Which 5-letter word can precede wear, go, cut and write? under 

14. Which 2-letter word can follow end, make, turn, break and wind? up 

15. Which two-time Pulitzer Prize winning US author wrote The Witches of 

Eastwick? John Updike 

16. This chalk figure, about 10 miles from Swindon, is the White Horse of _____? 

 

 Uffington 

 

 

17. What is this not-pretty fruit?  ugli 

 

 

 
 

18. Montevideo is the capital of which South American country? Uruguay 

19. The lending of money at very high rates of interest is called what? usury 

20. Which comic actor spoke a mangled language? His gravestone (he was buried 

after his wife) is inscribed: "Reunitey in the heavenly-bode – Deep Joy!"

 Stanley Unwin 

 


